Show and Tells – A Monthly Hit!
© Stephen Kuhl, February 2019
Each month members of the Stephen James Central Savannah River
Area Coin Club (SJCSRACC) participate in a Show and Tell session. The
February 2019 meeting was no exception – seven members presented
various numismatic items to the audience. Here is a recap of the items
brought in and passed around for all to enjoy.

Sergeant-At-Arms Jim Sproull presented an
uncut sheet of Bicentennial $2 bills from 1976,
presented in a nice currency folder. Jim relayed
that he recently purchased it at a local coin
show at a very reasonable price.
Club Member Jim
Clapp inspecting Jim
Sproull’s uncut
sheet of $2 1976
Bicentennial notes

Newsletter Editor Arno Safran brought a complete
Brilliant Uncirculated 1949 P, D, and S type set to
show the group. This set contained all the
denominations
minted in that year –
1 Cent, Nickel, Dime,
Quarter, and HalfDollar, all contained in
the classic Lucite
holders.
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Club Member John Kolmar, who is a HUGE fan of the Clemson
Tigers brought in a 24k gold-plated College Football National
Champions Token which commemorates Clemson University’s
undefeated 2018 – 2019 NCAA Division I football season, during
which the team won all 15 games they played! This coin is a
limited edition -5000 were made by the Highland Mint.

Club Member
Robbie Ogden
inspects one of the
1949 Mint Type Sets
brought in by Arno
Safran

Club President Steve Kuhl
brought in an 1801 3 Error
Cent. His coin grades
between AG and G4, but
the key diagnostics can be
seen on this specimen. For
more information on this coin
please see the article included in this edition
of the newsletter.

Club Vice President Pat James shared with the
audience a bracelet she purchased from a pawn
shop in a small town in Louisiana. The bracelet’s
centerpiece is a 1906 Baber Half Dollar, and is
winged by three Mercury dimes on each side.
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Club Member Jimmy
Widener examines
one of the Show and
Tells.
The final presenter of the night
was Club Treasurer Chuck
Goergen. Chuck, owner of AikenAncients, typically brings in an
interesting ancient Greek or Roman coin. This meeting he brought in a
modern US coin the 1991 - 1995 World War II D-Day Commemorative
silver proof (90% silver, 10% copper). This coin was certified Proof 69 Ultra Cameo by NGC.
The SJCSRA Coin Club is lucky to have so many of its members provide Show and Tells each month, in
addition to the monthly educational programs that are given. Each Show and Tell session provides
insight and an exchange of information which serves to make all the members more knowledgeable of
their hobby. A BIG THANK YOU to all who shared this month!
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